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PURPOSES OF THE WAR.
Crengross, by a 'VOW nearly unanimous,passed

the following resolution, whioh expresses the
voice of the Nation and is the true standard of
Loyalty:

torbat the present deplorable civil war has been
forced upon the country by the disunionist; of the
Fouthern States, now inarise againstthe Constitutional
Government, and in arms around the Capital; that in
this National emergency,Congress, banishing all feel-
ing ofmete passion or resentment, will recollect only
its duty 1e The whole countryi that this war is not
waged on their part in any ortr.o of91-1-44iem, "f-P
any purpose ofconquest or subjugation, or purpose of
overthrowing or interfering with therights orestabtished
institutions of those States,but to defend and maintain
the supremacy of the Constitution, and to preserve the
Union, with all the dignity, equality and rights of the
several States unimpaired;and that as soon as these ob-
jgets are accomplished the war ought to cease."

-TIE WEESIT PATRIOT AND *ORION FOR
THE GLEAM

The Weekly PATRIOT AND UNION will
be furnkhed to clubs of ten or more, for
the campaign, with an extra number giv-
ing full returns of the October election,
at 50 cents I

TO THE PUBLIC.
Tnz PATRIOT AND UNION and all its business

operations will hereafter be conducted exclu-
sively by 0. Beirarrr and T. G. POMEROY, un-
der the firm of 0. Beam= & Co., the connec-
tion of H. F. M'Reynolds with said establish-
menthaving ceasedon the 20th November, inst.

NOVEMBER 21, 1862.

The Thttatened inValign,
Whether it grows out of the almost univer-

sal scare which seems to have overtaken our
people, or from the want of a proper organiza-
tion by the heads of departments, we are left
without any reliable information in reference
to the invading forces apparently so near to
us. The rumor of one hour, always said to
have come from a. reliable source., is almost
sure to be contradicted by the next. The mes-
sages to the Governor received by telegraph
seem no more reliable than the rumors upon
the street. The Government at Washingtr
has established a censorship over messages
sent over the wires to the Associated Press,
and yet they are alike contradictory with news
received from other quarters. We are there-
fore left in a sea of doubt, without either rud-
der or compass. This vagueness and uncer-
tainty serves largely to increase the alarm all
along our borders; every marauding band of
rebels, no matter how small int number, is
looked upon as the advance guard or scouting
party of an immense army immediately in
their rear, and our alarmed militia and citi-
zens fly in terror, not from the realities they
see, but from the.phantom armytheir imagina-
tionspicture in the dark beyond." in some
quarters this fear has become a regular panic,
and will no doubt produce a much greater loss
to the border counties and the State thin the
damage we shall sustain at the hands of the
rebels. If, instead of establishing a Gentler.

ship over the prate, the Governments, National
and State, would organize a reliable line of
scouts, and furnish the press with an accurate
statement of the condition of affairs to lay
before the people, all this trouble and anxiety
would be avoided, and,knowing the direction
front which they were menaced and the extent
of the danger, they would prepare manfully to
meetit. Mankindare sitconstituted thatthey can
readily nerve themselves to meet real and pre-
sent dangers, while they may be entirely un-
nerved by a vaguely portentous future. -

FRIDAY, June 26.-2 p. m.—Yesterday eve-
ning at 8 o'clock we were assured by telegraph
from Carlisle that there were no rebels in that
vicinity, norhad there been more than six or
eight hundred seen at a time at anyone place,
this side of the borough of Chambersburg,
and yet at 10 o'clock the same evening we had
a message from Washington that three grand
divisions of Lee's army were in Maryland and
Pennsylvania, marching rapidly towards Har-
risburg and probably Philadelphia- This
morning the operator at Carlisle informed us
that Gen. Knipe had fallen back with his forces
five miles this side of Carlisle, and the rebels
in large force were about taking possession of
town. This afternoon he has mustered courage
enoughto return to Carlisle, and now informs
us that there are no enemies in Carlisle nor
have they been nearer than seven miles, and
then only in small force.

In this state of things we are left only to
conjecture, and theories are as wild and various
as the rumors. Seventeen regiments have been
sent to our aid from New York, four or five
from YloNs, Jersey, and some twenty or thirty
thousand of our State militia have been, Ca-

rolled. These forces have been divided. and
sent to various parts of the State to protect our
railroads and valleys penetrating into the inte-
xior, while but acomparatively small force has
been sent down the Cumberland valley, from
which direction the enemy are said to be ad-

, vancing From these facts we may naturally
conclude that the hypothesis upon 'which our
State authorities and the Commander of this
department is acting, is that the rebels intend
to divideinto small bands, and endeavor to cut

our railroads, burn our bridges, destroy pub-

lic property, &e., and not to advance upon
liarrisbarg."

The general government seems to %ID acting
upon the hypothesis thatLee intends to strike
at Washington, and- are apparently concen-
trating their forces in that vicinity. Let us
hope thatll these plans are wise, and that

the result will be glorious to our arms and to

oar cause. A few days must certainly bring

about important events.
:What further news we may obtain before

going to -press we -will give to Wdived_
FACTS AND RUMORS.

The correspondent of the N. Y. Herald, who

was up the valley yesterday, procured the fol-
lowing order, issued by Gen. Ewell,Atherebel
army :

lIRADQUA}CMS .20_. .1Vr ORPO, AIRY NORTltart
Jails P,olisaspasomllta, Sim 24.-

OE, ERAL: nurin.
•

I. The sate of into-x*o4qt% liconata to, thiif
command, withoitt written trnrmission froth
major general, is strictly prohibited.

11. 'Persons having liquors in their posses-
sion are required to report the fact to the
provost marshal or 'the nearest general officer,
stating the amount-and kind, that a guard may.
be placed over it, and the men prevented from
getting it

lII.Any violation of Ofirt 1of these orders,
or failure to comply with part II will be pun-
ished by the immediate confiscation of all li-
quors in the possessionuf the offendingparties,
bides rendering their other property liable
to suitare.

IV. Citizens of the .00'3011 through which
the army may pass, who are not in the military
service, are admonished to abstainfrom allacts
of hostility, upon the penalty of being dealt
with in a summary manner. A ready acqui-
escense to the demands of the military autho-
rities will serve greatly to lessen the rigors of
war_ By command of

Lieut. 'Geri: B. I. Ewti.t.
A. L. PENDLETON, A. A. Gen.
Gen. W. P. Smith commands the volunteers

on the west bank of the Susquehanna, opposite
the city. The fortifications to protect the
city are progressing, so that should the enemy
presume to come-le will meet with a severe
cheek.

Col. Pierce has been assigned to the com-
mand of the troops at Bloody Run ; General
Milroy having been relieved.

Rumors say that theenemy's advance proceed
with very great caution.

Our pickets stillextended a few miles above
Carlisle yesterday, and we were in communica-
tionby telegraph with that pit:tee.

The incessant rain will again raise the wa-
ters in the Susquehanna, and no force van ford
it even if we had no defences here. The citi-
zens are enrolling themselves into companies,
and any attack will meet with a stubborn re-
sistance.

It is generally understood that the,Clovernor
will issue a proclamstion calling out 50,000.
men to serve as militia.

3 o'cLocn, P. M.—A. dispatch just received
from Carlisle states that the rebels, 5,000
strong, are between a point seven miles beyond
that place and Shippensburg.

The operator at Gettysburg states that the
rebels havearrived there, supposed to be 10,000
strong—and there stopped, since which time
hhas not been heard from.

9 o'cLocu. P. M.—Mr. Nichols and David
Maeyer, Esq., of this place, returned from
Carlisle at eight o'clock to-night, having left
that place at four o'clock in the afternoon.
They state that there were no rebel pickets
within aft miles of Carlisle, sad that, from
the best information they could obtain, none
had been there at all.

The State Democratic Nominations.
It isgratifying to witness the unanimity and

enthubialut with which the nominations of
George W. Woodward for Governor, and Wal-
ter H. Lowrie for Judge of the Supreme Court,
are hailed throughout the Commonwealth.—
Since the Convention of the 17thpeople breath
freer—hope sits upon every patriot's counte
mince, joy beams in the eye of every genuine
lover of his country.

It is not only life-long Democrats who are
gratified. Thousands of men who have never
voted the Democratic ticket, but who now see
clearly that nothing but a change of rulers—a
substitution oftatesmen.itn d-patriotsfor dema.
gognes and fanatics—can save the country, are

with us heart and soul, Will act with us through
the campaign, vote with us at the election, re-

Nice with us over the victory we shall achieve,
and hereafter help us keep the nation and the
Stitt from the political control of men who
invariably prove themselves incompetefit to
govern.

Let us rejoice, for victory already dawns,
and salvation is near !

Hon. Hiester Clymer.

many of our Democratic contemporaries are

paying high and well deserved compliments to
Hon. Hiester Clymer for his manly and noble
conduct after his failure to obtain the nomina-
tion for Governor. We would cheerfully copy
these merited eulogiums if it were necessary
to Mr, Cly mer's fair fame or could atthis time
snbserve any good purpose. Mr. Cr, we are
certain, is satisfied with his own conduct both
before and after the nomination. No man, we
think, can say that he deviated for a moment
front the line of strictly honorable conduct—-
that he committed a single act that did not
become an honest man and a gentleman, or that
he made a single promise of official favor, in
case of success, to secure support. This is
enough, Dlr. Clymer needs no other, nor
could he have a greater eulogy.

Northampton County Democrat.
We are glad to see, in the last number of this

sound Democratic paper, the announcement
that the subscription list is steadily and ra-
pidly increasing_ We hope the stream of pa-
,tronage may continue, and we trust further
that all other good.Democratic papers through-
out the State will be liberally sustained. There

is but little, ifany, profit on subscription now,
since the rise on the price of paper, and Demo-
crats should throw as much patronage of every
description in favor of the party press as they
can_ Sustain the pree3 well where it is deser-
ving of palronag3, and there will be a good
return for the outlay.

. AF ABOLVION GENERAL is not a rare bird in
the sense of "rasa avis," but he is a rare bird
in the sense of something choicely and trans-
cendently ludicrous. He is famous on proclama-
tions, but he is slow at fight. Ile is without a
peer at pillaging hen roosts or burning unpro-
tected houses, or singing psalms to darkeys
dressed in uniform, but he is dull at an attack,
swift on a retreat, and hasa marvellous faculty
of lending 'involuntarily to the enemy guns,
caissons and army stores. Be addresses Jeff.
Davis at Beaufort, but he does not bother
Beauregard, who is his next door neighbor.—
He plunders in Virginia, yet runs at Winches-
ter. He scampers over the border to steal ;

he sneaks up rivers to burn; he is a JimLone,
or a Montgomery, or a• Carl Schurz, or el Mil-
roy. He is, we say, an Alexander in talk, or
a JohnathanWild at pilfering. A very Eclipse
on the "advance backward." Alas Milroy
Alas D'Utassey.— Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A twenty-five cent subscription was gotten
up to pay the funeral expenses of a certain
lawyer who had died poor. A certain wag of
an editor was applied to to contribute his
mite. "What!" maid he, "de you minime enly
twenty-five cents to bury a lawyer ? Here is
a dollar bill—bury four of them!"

NEWS OF THg4TAY.'.
,B 1(

tintßEsvitt FROM NOtTlf..
„

ciutviimpA.
,Nalion*, ••une 26.-441404 freha New-airolina, to' UlB Ara bet.;Dtibtc

that deseriers from Wilmington report two
rebel iron dads, with five Indies ofplating on .
eighteen inches of mooed, and mounting heavy
guns, as being ready to make a raid on the
blockading squadron. They are said to be
about the size of the first Merrimac, lie very
deep in the water, and are only able to make
three or four miles an hour.

The city of Wilmington isvery strongly for-
tified, and a. small force can hold it against
great odds. The officers there are in favor of
a bitter prosecution of the war, while the men,
who desire the capture of the city by the "Yan-
kees," entertain nothing but mutinous feelings
for the rebel confederacy.

In the vicinity of Wilmington, and near the
borders of South Carolina, a large number of
deserters and conscripts are entrenched, and
successfully resisting the rebel authority, hav-
ing had three engagements already.

The rebel Secretary of War has ordered all
the North Carolina troop? into other States for
immediate service, on account of the growing
dissatisfaction among them. Georgia and
South Carolina troops are to take their places
in the State of North Carolina.

Tife women and children on Cape Hatteras
banks, numbering some 1,500, are in a very
destitute condition and threatened with star-
vation. Every man and boy there, capable of
bearing arms, is voluntarily doing military
duty in defence of the Union. It is hoped
that the North will aid their distressed fami-
lies.

The fortifications in the Department of North
Carolina are'being made impregnable. '

General Foster has tendered to General Dix
and the authorities at Washington the services
of all the nine months' men in his depart-
ment.

THE Rutist titiATES.
Nnw YORK, June 26 —The rebel steamers

Atlanta and Georgia were still at Bahia on May
19th, coaling from a British bark.

The authoritits bad ordered them off, but
there were no signs of their obeying the order.

GLOUCRSTER, Mass., June 26.—The fishing
schooner Vanguard, which arrived here this
morning from the Banks, reports that on Tues-
day she saw the schooner Wanderer, of Glou-
cester, on fire on the west end of Georgia.

At the same time she saw thirty fishermen
in sight, but saw nothing of the pirates.

YARMOUTH, N. C., June 26.—The packet
schooner Monitor, from Boston, reports that
at 12 o'clock last night, when 12 miles W. by
S. of Yarmouth, she fell in with a large ship
burned to the water's ,edge. She did not as-
certain her name. The ship was still burning
and in tow of two WeSt Point sohooners-

At 4 o'clock this morning, she'saw a steamer
standing southwardly. She partially changed
her course and speed two or three times. She
saw a similar looking steamer on Wednesday
70 miles east-of Cape Ann, standing northeast.

GLOUCESTER, June 26.—The schooner Cru.
Bader, from the fishing banks, reports twenty-
five miles W. S. W. from Chatham, she heard
heavy firing, almond to We been from
United States gunboat, which paeeed here on
the evening previous.

Bosros, June 26.—The schooner Vision,
which has arrived at Wellfieet, reports that on
Tuesday last at 3 o'clock p. tn., when twelve
miles S. S. W. of the South Shoal Light Ship
she saw a side wheel steamer of about 700
tons, on fire. She remained by her until she
auhk, lint could not ascertain her names

CAPTURE OP A BRITISH SCHOONER.
Bosxox,•June 26.—TheUnited Statessteamer

United States has arrived from a cruise.
The British prize schooner Glen has arrived

here. She was captured June 20th, in lat. 35
41, long. 73 47, ostensibly bound from 'Mata-
moros to Nassau, but 600 miles north of her
destination. The captain said hewas proceed-
ing to Halifax.

MAJOR GENERAL FRANKLIN.
Pli3L4Priaqun, June 26.—This distinguished

°Meer has been ordered to a eernroand in
Louisiana, under Major General Banks. He
is now in this city and will leave for New
Orleans by the first steamer.

BY THE MAILS.
TUE RAID INTO PENNSYLVANIA.

A Harrisburg speoial to the Prom of yester
lay contains the following :

The rebels have captured nearly four thou-
sand horses during the present raid, and it is
said that they are mounting the men of such
infantry regiments as havealready been greatly
reduced by losses in the service.

Governor Curtin received a telegram from
the operator at fil'Connellebarg, dated a a. in.,
this morning, stating that he had left his sta-
tion, and that the rebels under General Jones
had entered the town, with cavalry and artil-
lery, and, after a severe skirmish with some of
the troops under General Milroy, drove them
out of the place and occupied it. Gen. Milroy
is preparing to drive therebels out of the town
in turn, (?) and a battle may be expected there
at any time. Our force in the vicinity is not
very strong, but comprises some of the best
troops in th 4 service.

I learn by dho evening trein that .the ex-
citement at. Pittsburg continues unabated,
and troops are being rapidly organized all over
the department of the Monongahela for the de-
fense of the State. General Milroy's army at
Bloody Run now numbers nearly five thousand
men of all arms.

PENNSYLVANIA. RESERVES
WASHINGTON, June 25.—The Pennsylvania

Reserves, under Brigadier General Crawford,
have been transfirred from the Department of
Washington to the Army of the Potomac.
Their number has been increased by the re-
turn to service of many who have been disa-
bled in the many battles through which they
bave passed. Applications have been made
by the cams, and desires expressed by the
men, to be led against the enemy now inva-
ding their native State. Tie prospect of ac-
tive service has inspired much enthusiasmamong the Reserves. •

NOT KILLED
Capt. Washington, of Pennsylvania, who

commanded the 13th Regular Infantry at
Haines' Bluff, was not killed, as reported, but
was sa'Verely wounded. He is On hie Way to
that State.

RICHMOND REINFORCED BY BRAGG.
NEW YORK, 3une 25.—A. letter dated Wash-

ington, yesterday, says 20,000of Bragg's army
are atRichmond, doing garrison duty.

The letter also says that Gen. Lee has his
whole army of 125,000 men in the immediate
vicinity of thePotomac. Bragg is to take care
of Richniond while Lee takes careof Washing-
ton. Richmond was reinforced on the 19th
instant.

+.samosr DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.
l‘lJune 25.—The Demo-cratic°ll7taEil"R'State Convention(Vt') will be held in this

place to-morrow. It is judged that the nomi-
nees of the Convention will be, for Governor,
Hon. Timothy Redfield, of Montpelier ; for
Lieutenant Governor, E, A, Chapin for Tree-
serer, R. It!. Ormsby.

THE RAID IN INDIANA
CINCINNATI, June 25.—The rebel raiders

into Indiana have all been captured. The last
story about a raid' of 900 men is a canard.

GRN. PLEASANTON PROMOTED
Wasnrsororr, Jnne 25.—The President has

conferred a Major Generalship on Gen. Pleas-
anton to-day.
TRH PREKDENT AND TDB FALLANDIONAM Dori-

X TTEMI

The Ohio Democratic Committee, appointed

by , e State Convention to proceed to
Washing on to have an interview with the
President, and 'toddeman d

, the release oft,Val-
landigliam. reached here last night and called
upott Mr. Linettin this *torsins, 'She received
them `wit.unich court 6y ; brit, ttini,4o a

iitiesure,i)tOteblia business, appoin a Itneet-
Itas :toetteltlttrrow mantas, when. he not only
desired them to reduce their views to witting,
but to state them individually. Hon. George
Pendleton is chairman of the committee.

Lieut. W. W. Houk, Seventh Ohio ; Capt. J.
G. Smith. Co. 8., Eighth Illinois cavalry ;

Lieut. J F. Hoffer, Twenty-seventh Indiana,
died in hospital to-day.

REPORTS CONTRADICTED
ruILAVULtitIA, Jane 26-2 A. x --The

Washington Star says:
There is nothing known to justify the cur-

rent story that Lee has 100,000 men at Win-
chester. There is no probability in the ac-
count saying that a large force of rebels was
yesterday evening moving from the direction
of Boonsboro' to Frederick. If true, however,
it simply proves that Lee proposes to steal in
as many directions as possible, and over as
great an extent of territory as possible, in the
shortest possible time; felts)le cannot beswoop-
ing west to Pittsburg wit large armies direct-
ed against, each, ‘while he also tarries at Win-
cliester with 100.000men, such being the tenor
of the various accounts coming to Washington
since our last issue, in truth, up to 2 p. m. to-
day. We have been able to learn nothingjus-
tifying the Change of impression. We lately
published that Lee's main object in coming
north was to attack Washington if he can
induce Hooker to scatter his army, and that
he is now trying to accomplish that object
while, at the same time, supplying his forces
from Maryland and Pennsylvania with abso-
lutely necessary things, of which the rebel
territory within his reach is utterly exhaust-
ed.

TILE INDIAN EXPEDITION.

CAMP Pore, Minn., June 13.—1 must let you
know that the Indian expedition will leave
Wog Pope on the 16th int3t., and wilt take the
road to Fort Abercrombie, and thence to
Devil's Lake, where the enemy is to be found.
The expedition is composed of the Sixth Regi-
ment, under Col. Wm. Cooks ; nine companies
of the Seventh Regiment, under Lieut. Col.
Marshal ; six companies of the Tenth Regi-
ment, Col. Baker ; eight companies of cavalry;
ten pieces of artillery, manned by one hun-
dred and thirty men; three hundred six-mule
teams, the whole to be commanded by Briga-
dier General H. H. Sibley. We expect to be
absent about four months.
SIEGE OF VICKSBURGITHIV RAIN OF HOT SHOT

BEGUN

The following is a special dispatch to the
New York World :

WASHINGTON, June 25.—From a private let-
ter received here yesterday, dated " Before
Vickeburg,`,Tnne 14, ' Gen. Grant was all right
and had-plenty of men. A large force of men
were on transports, ready to be landed at any
point of need, and the army was in excellent
spirits.

The letter states that Grant had commenced
to throw hot shot into the devoted city.

The writer speaks in high terms of the gal-
lantry of our troops, and says the *city must
soon surrender or be destroyed.

CINOINNATI4 June 25.—A gentleman direct
from the army besieging Vioksbthg furnishes
us with most cheering advices. Our army is
sufficient to take the place. General Grant's
position as against Gen. Johnston, is as strong
as that of Gen. Pemberton against Gen. Grant.
The indications multiply that the rebel army
in Vicksburg must shortly surrender. The
fire upon the city is very heavy and destruc-
tive. The rebel reply to our fire is not heavy,
and is ineffectual.

Gen. Johnston is believed to be mainly em-
ployed in preparati6ns to defend the interior
of Mississippi after the fall of Vicksburg.

The rebel spirit of resistance in the South-
west is burning ,iteelf out in harrassing but
inconclusive warfare along the river.

•Reinforcements under Generals Herron,
Parke, Washburne, Smith end others, had
reached Vicksburg, and were taking their po-
'sitions. • The rebels are„lieliefred to have con-
, Btruoted oevizmorior -line_ of defences, and are
preparing twabaritlein their tomer works.

Gen. M'Clernand is superseded by Gen. Ord,
and is ordered to Illinois, and thence to report
to the War Department. Tardiness in obeying
orders, disobedience, and assuming credit for
the campaign in Mississippi, to the disparage-
ment of other officers, are the reasons assign-

'ed for his supersedure.
rttATUNIt PARTICULARS OF AFFAIRS AT TICKS-

. BURG.
Meatrats, June 22, via CAIRO, June 23.

The Silver Mon, from Young's Point on Sat-
urday; the 19th, arrived at this•city this morn-
ing.. She brings nothing exciting from Vicks-
burg. The siege is still progressiug. Grant
is perfectly secure.

Heavy batteries are being placed inposition
to•rake the enemy's works. .The rebels still
hold out in the hope that Johnson will come
to their assistance with a sufficient force to
raise the siege. These hopes are certainly
delusive. Johnson's numbers are not suf-
ficiently strong to attack, nor can the rebels
reinforce him soon enough for him to play
any other than a secondary part.

Parties arriving in this city from the South
represent the impossibility of a rapid• massing
of the rebel troops in the vicinity of Vicks-
burg. A gentleman, well known throughout
the United States, who left Johnson's head-
quarters on Saturday, the 12th inst., states
that Johnson is receiving reinforcements very
slowly, owing to tie inadequate means of
transportation. The difficulty seems to lie in
the fact that the railroads connecting east and
west are of a different grade, and consequently
the rolling stock cannot be traveferred. This
very much retards their movehietita.

A CARDINAL Dory which we all owe to our
country. that of standing,by it during a great
civil war, is not weakened by the errors of
those who are temporarily entrusted with
power. This is a vital trutliprhich cannot be
too often announced, or oblifirred. The in-
cumbents of office are transient, the nation is
forever. It is then important for us, under
any provocation of whatever magnitude, to do
or suffer aught whichwill compromit the safety
of the nation. The great daiagcr to which po-
litical excesses exposes natitltts is that in mo-
ments of high partisan excitement men will,
from a spirit of resentment and retaliation,
urge or consent to measures fatal to law, and
to the integrity of the nation. Let us carefully
beware of it.

On, the other hand, it is a duty equally hn-
perative on the part of the agents of the peo-
ple not to to coerce or stifle the free expression
of the popular thought. If the people are to
consider the safely of their land, in spite of
the errors and faults of their public authori-
ties, they are at least entitled to the ordinary
immunities of free citizens,

The duties are indeed reciprocal. Let then
free speech, person and press, in pursuance
of law, be maintained, and with these and theballot, let safe redress be sought for all short-
comings of the incumbents of government.—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The Times professes an anxiety to know why
it, is that, wheneverthe country is in trouble,
our armies repulsed, our commander out-gen-
erald, there should be such a spontaneous and
immediate demand for Gen. hl'Clellan. There
is but one answer to the- question. The sol-
diers of the Army of the Potomac utter it.—
Their letters home breathe it. fihe returningvolunteers thunder it. The' aching heart of
the country utters the Same voice, but it is as
hopeless as it is Calmest. Were the incompe-
tency of those in power. ten fold what it is, and
the ruin of the hopes of all loyal men stillmore imminent than it ,seems, no man who
measures accurately the *alike of thin
istrntion will for a moment expect it to do that

one thing which seems to-day our only hope.
But Gen. M'Clellan is not idle. His best ener-
gies halm been given to his country's cause al-
ways, 4iid of late not lest than formerly. Gov.
Sepeslitr has freely and wisely 11411iied himself
otitis energytAndflArktrience in the organiza-

of.,froopi-otOfte present exigency. The
Only feet which mtisishee our satisfaction
with,thr Goternoei prompt and efficient co-
thin is the sense of fear, which the whole
country shares, that the resources we are now
gathering will he squandered by the War De-
partment, as those of thepast have been.—N.
I; World.
• A WILL.—"I give and bequeath to Mary,

my wife, the sum o'one hundred pounds ayear.
It that written down, muster 7'

"res. But she is not so old ; she may mar-
ry again. Won't you make any change in that
case ? most people do."

"Ay, do they ? Well, write again, and say :

And if my wife marries, I give and hequeth to
her the sum of two hundreds pounds a year.
That'll do won't it, maester '1"

"Why, it's generallythe other way ; the leg-
acy is lessened if the widow marries again."

"Aye, but him as gets her'll deserve it."

From Developments made by the Congres-
tillOnal Committee. appointed to enquire into
matters connected with the revenue service of
the port of New York, it seems that the salaries
of the three officers named, are not very much
less than the following sums per annum :

Collector Barney .$86,600
Surveyor Andrews 81,430
Naval Officer Dennison 81,930

Thus paid, who would not be a patriot?

Quilep having spokenrather disparagingly
of the female sex, in the hearing of a lady
friend,, was rebuked for his impertinence by
the question, "What would be the effect upon
the men if all 'the little dears' should perish ?"

"Ah !" said Quilep, "I acknowledge that the
result would be a universal STAG-NATION 1"
Boston Post.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
/CD/TOR OF PATRIOT AND UNION:

Dear Sir :—With your permission I wish to say to the
readers of your paper that I will send by return mail to
all who wish it, (free,) a Recipe, with full directions
for making and using asimple Vegetable Balm, that will
effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and all impurities of the Chin, leaving the
seine soft, clear, dedoeth and beautiful.

I will also rail free to those having Bald Heads or
Bare Faces, simple directions and information that will
enable them tostart a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 30 days. All
applications answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. F. OHAPMAN, Chemist,

je2B.Bmd No 831 Broadway, New York.

MID Ithertistments.
PROCLAMATION.

MATOB'S OFFICE, HARRIS/MEG,
June 25, 1863. Jr

In the present crisis it is important 'that
every citizen should be perfectly calm in the
perfOrnianeo of his duty_ Therefore, to ex-
clude all unnecessary excitement in this city,
it is hereby enjoined on all Tavern Keepers,
Retail Liquor Dealers and Keepers of Lager
Beer shops, to close their bars and shops and
discontinue the sale of any intoxicating liquor
'whatever until further notice.

je26-tf A. L. ROTIMPORT, Mayor.

THE AMERICAN TELEGRAPH
COMPANY—From Harrisburz to Baltimore.

This long neglected line has passed into the hands of
the Inland Telegraph Cemptny, who are about erecting
opposition lines fromPhiladelphia toPittsburg and from
Baltimore to Pittsburg, connecting at the various
points with the independent lines, now made from
Portland to Washington. and making from New York to
Buffalo,Chicago and Miiwaukie ; also, From Pittsburg
to Cincinnati,Louisville, St. Louis and other western
cities and towns. These companies will extend their
lines to the Pacific the coming year. By theAmerican
line messages go direct to Yetk, Gettysburg, Baltimore,
Washington, Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Portland
and intermediate stations

Connected with it is the SIIKUObRIICIft North and
West Branch lines.

Office PATRIOT AND UNION Braiding, Third street,
between Market and Walnut, Harrisburg.

All business will be promptly attended to.
je26-Ivid A. J. BALDWIN, Manager.

VOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given, in
conformity with the act of Assembly, that the

etooltholdere of the Bank of Montgomery County will
malts as application to the next Legislature of Penn-
sylvania for a renewal of the ()barterof said Back, With
the same amount of capital (Pour Hundred Thousand
Dollars) as under the present Charter, to continue its
present name and location.

By order of theBoard of Directors.
W. H. SLINGLIIFY,Cashier.

Norristown. Pa.. Sane 20, 1863.-6 m
NOTICE.—The Miners' Bank of Potts-

ville, is the county of Schuylkill hereby give
notice that they intend to apply to the Legislature of
Pennsylvania at their next session for a renewal oftheir
charter. Said Bank is located in the borough of Potts-
ville, in the county of Schuylkill, with an authorised
capital of Five Hundred Thousand Dollars--arenewal of
which will be asked withoutany extension ofprivileges.

By order of the Board.
ORA. LOBSBR, Cashier.

Pottsville, June 20, 1863.-6md

SECRET DISEASES !
SECRET DISEASES!

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

THE MOST CERTAIN REMEDY RYE MIND.
Yee, a Positive Cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA ¢ MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect acure.
They are entirely vegetable having no smell norany

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels of the most delicate.

Cures in from two to fear days, and recent CUSS is
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price male packages, $2; Female, $3. Sold bp: W. GROSS k CO.
Sobt by mall by DESMOND & CO., Box 161 Philo, 1'
0.jane-dly

T F. WATSON,

MASTIC WORKER
EEO

-nWM.,nr.T=l
IB prepared toCement the exterior ofBuildings with

the New York Improved

Water-Proof Mastic Cement.
This Material is different from all other Cements.

It forme a solid, durable adhesiveness to any surface,
imperishable by the action'of water or fro 4 Every
good building should be coated with this Cement ; it is
a perfect preserver to the walls, and mikes a beautiful,
tine finish, equal to Eastern brown sandstone, or any
color desired.

among othera for Nal,erry I" have applied the „Mastic
Cement, I refer to the ffillotei ng gentlemen !

J. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg, finished
five sears.

J. H:Shoenberger, residence, Lawrenceville, finished
five years.

James M'Candlass,residence, Allegheny City,finished
five years.

Calvin Adams, residence, Third st-eet, finished four
years.

A. Hoeveler, residence, Lawrenceville, finished Cour
years.

J. D. M'Cords Penn street, finiaied four yearn.
HOR, Thommt 'min, Diamond target, finished four

years.
St Charles Hotel and Girard Rouse, finished five

years.
Kittanning Court House and Bank, for Barr & Moser,

Architects, Pittsburg, finished five years.
Orders received at the office ofR. liVEldouney, Paint

Shop, 20 Seventh street, or please address
T. F. WATSON,

mayl6—tf P. 0. Box 13.6. Pittsburg, Ps.

AITINDOW SHADES of linen, alit-
Inv bordered; and pipplaymm of an endleSS

variety of designs and ornamMiti she, CURTAIN
FIXTURES and TASSELS at very low prices. Call at

Sichetrer's Bookstore.

WANTED—Carpenters and Cabinet
'r Makers at the Eagle Worker Harrisburg.

jel3.2w

TAPANESE .TEA.--A choice lot of
0 this celebrated Wslust received. /t ie of the lint
Cargo ever imported, and ie much superior to the Chi-
nese Tees in quality, strength and fragrance,and is also
entirely free ofadulteration, coloring or mixture of any
kind.

It in the natural leafof the Japensee Tom Yitant.
For sale by WM. DOCK, jr., do Co,

RANT'S HALL.
"FOR ONE WEEK ONLY!
Commencing Monday, June 29, 1861

DAVIS, GRAND
MOVING PANORAMA

OF ifili

SOUTHERN REBELLION,
THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD

With Men and Bones Life-Size.
The largest and most popular fxhibition ever before

the American public. Commenced at the first breaking
out of the Rebellion it has been in steady progress
down to the present time.. Every scene sketched upon
the spot and painted with scrupulous fßiellir by a aorpa
of celebrated Artists
It shows every event of importance from the Bom-

bardment of Sumter through a space of more than two
years of hostilities to the last grand Battle, profuse
with dioramic effects, entirely new and on a scale of
magnificence never before attempted. The fire and
smoke of the advancing host is seen, the thunder of
cannon and the din of battle fall upon the ears of the
audience, and the fearful work of carnage and death is
presentedwith a distinctness making reality, so thatthe audience can readily imagine themselves actual
spectators of the sublime and stirring scenes repre-sented.
Doors open atseven. Panorama commences movingat

eight o'clock.
TICKETS 25 CENTS CHILDREN 15 CENTS.je2s•tf Frontseats reserved for ladies.

31ILITARY CLAIMS AND PEN-
aims.

The undersigned have entered into an IMO 'ziation for
the collection of Military Claims and the securing of
Pensions for wounded and disabled soldiers.

Muster-in and Muster-out Rolls, officers' Pay Rolla,
Ordnance and Clothingreturns, and all papers pertain-
ingto the military service will be made out properly
and expeditiously.

Office in the licchange Buildings, Walnut between
Second and Third streets, near Ozoitrlf lintel. Minis-burr. Pa. PROS C MACCOWYLL,

je2s dtf THOMAS A. MACIIIRR.

SECOND ANNUAL PIC—NIC
OF THE

PAXTON FIRE COMPANY,
Will be held at

HAEUNLLN'S WOODS,
ON JULY 4TH, 1860.

TICKETS of CENTS.
Weber's unexcelled string band has been engaged for

the occasion, and a pleasant treat is in store for all
those who mayfavor the woods with a visit on that
day. Nothing shall be leftundone, or no pains spared
to ware it the pic-nic of the season, and nothing to pre-
vent all from enjoying themselves in a pleasant and
proper manner. Omnibuses and conveyances willleave
different points of the city for the woods every fifteen
minntes.

No improper characters will be *drained on the
grounds. Asa 'Relent }once force will •beon the ground
to preserve order.

Committee of Arrangements :—David Crawford, B. J.
Shoop, Wm. H. Eberly, David L. Nonni, George Fears-
ter, John J. Zimmerman, John A. Helier. jei3-&t

BROOMS, BRUSHES, TUBS AND
BASKETS ofall descriptions, emalities and prices,

for sale by % WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

GRAND PIC—NIC 'for the BENEFIT
OF TUE

HOPE FIRE COMPANY O. 2,
AT HOFFMAN'S WOODS.-

S' AT UR DAY, JULY 4th, 1863.
TICKETS 25 CENTS.

• FLOOR MALVINAS.
T. G. SAMPLE, Jolts M'Comas,D. D. BUSTIN, CAROVF,J. M, g-APAIRIbn.

jJ No improper characters will be admitted, and
therewill be a sufficient police force on the ground topreserve order. jel3-dtd

CITY TAX!
Notice is hereby given, that the Common

Council of the city of Harrisburg have com-
pleted the levy and assessment of Taxes for
the year 1863, and that all persons shall be
entitled to an abatementof FIVE PER CENT.
on the amount of their respective City Taxes,
on the payment of the same to JOHN T. WIL-
SON, Esq., City Treasurer, on or before the
first day of July, 1863.

By order of the Common Council.
DAVID HARRIS,

Ffarriebure, June 8, 1863-td Clerk.

XOR RENT A STABLE, next to
Colder's Livery Stable. Apply to

Jos. KATINwEIT.NR.
Cor. Second and Walnut streets.je9-4:11m

ANew Assortment of MORTON'S
Unrivalled Gold Pens. in Gold Plated Desk Hol-

ders, just received, at Scheirerle Bookstore, 18 Market
street. jelB

INDEPENDENCE ISLAND.
?deans. BECKER & FALK, Proprietors. announce tothe citizens Of Harriaturg that this cool and delightful

Bummer retreat is now open for -visitors. /incommode,
tions will be furnished to parties and pic-nrcs at reason-
able terms, a dancing platform baring been erected fr r
their special use. Beason tickets for families, good for
one year, $l.OO

No,improper characters admitted, and no intoxicated
person will be permitted to visit the Island.

A Ferry Boat plies constantly between the Island and
the foot of Broad street, West Harrisbutg. lel3-1m

HERMETICALLY SEALED
peaches, Tomatoes, Lobster, Behnons errteritsspiced Oysters, for sale by WM. DOCK, jr., do CO.

QOLDIER'S CAMP" COMPANION.-
INJ A very convenient Writing Desk; also, Portfolios,
Memorandum Books,Portmonneee, &c., at

SCHIFFER'S BOOKSTORE

TTAMS, DRIED BEEF, BOLOGNA
L.L. SAUSAGES, TONGUES, &c., for Bale low, by

'WM. DOCK. &

TAILORING.
4:;;;E.330_- _T_a T_T _TT.

The subscriber is ready at NO. 94, MARKET BT.,
four doors below fourth street, to make

MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING
In any desired style and with skill and promptness.

Persons wishing cutting done can have it done at the
shortest notice. ap27-dly

BLINDS ero SHADES.
B. J. WILLIAMS, N0.16 North Sixth street, Phila-

delphia, Manufacturer of
VENETIAN BLINDS and

WINDOW SHADES.
EU' The largest and finest assortment in the city, at

the lowest prices. Blinds painted and trimmed equal
to new. Store Shades madeabd lettered. mrSl.2md

CHARLES F. VOLLMER,

UPHOLSTERER,
Chestnut street, four doors above Second,

(OPPOSITE WASHINGTON HOSE rrOCISZ7)
Is prepared to furnish to order, in the very best style of
workmanship, Spring and Hair Mattresses, Window Cur-
tains, Lounges, andall other articles ofFurniture in his
line, on short notice end moderate terms. Having ex-
perience in the business, he feels warranted in asking a
'Aare ofpublic patronage, eongdent of hie ability to give

jahri-dif

aREEN CORN.—WINSLOW'S fresh
‘..A Green Corn just received by

WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.

THE FINEST STOCK OF PHOTO-
GRAPIiALBUMS, P ORT .Ifol.loB, CARD-CAEES.

POCKET-800K.13, for saf .s it
Schetrer's Bookstore,

RUCKwkik; AT MEAL-15,000 LBS.
BUM NXTRA, from Wyoming Talley, for ralo

by WM. DOCK, Js., & CO.

WALL PAPER, BORDERS, &c.,
Jr.c., at last year prices, for sate at Echeffer's

Bookstore. jel6

"OR LETTER, 01E and • FOOLS-
CAP Paper, Envelopes and all kind of Stationery,

ea at Scheffer'e Bookstore; jell.

TITST RECEIVED—Another lot of
d Beautiful Albums, atficheffeea 1399aatore, 18 Mar-
krt street. jelB

large variety of Notions justreceived
at Settefferse Bookstore. jele

`ELF SEALING FRUIT JARS t-
►kJ Best snd Cheapest is the markets! Call ad
examinethem.

:1131 WM. DOCK, Ja... &

LRENCH MUSTARD, ENGLISH and
Domestic Pickles, (by the down or hundred,) du-

penlor paled Oil? Ketchup ? Some and condiments of
t'i' deeeriptien? for eats by

my26 WM. J)OOH4 alki to 00


